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One in four Americans dying today is a Veteran. Combat
and non-combat experiences can inﬂuence a Veterans
needs through their end-of-life journey. Knowledge
about the unique environments and traumas
experienced in diﬀerent wars can help professionals
understand how Veterans experience end-of-life and
can enhance the quality of care and support provided
to these individuals and their families.
Who will speak for you when you can’t? Advance care
planning is a process of understanding, reﬂeccng on
and discussing future medical decisions,including
end-of-life preferences. Learn how to reﬂect on your
values, choose a health care agent, explore goals for
treatment, and complete an advance direccve. All
adults can beneﬁt from thinking about what their
health care choices would be if they are unable to speak
for themselves.

Acquire a beeer understanding of the criteria and
frequent diagnoses for each of our programs. Your staﬀ
will gain knowledge of what home health, hospice and
palliaave care can do in the home and what qualiﬁes an
individual to be in each program.
Each person approaches death in their own way,
bringing to this last experience their own uniqueness.
The experience we call death occurs when the body
completes its natural processes of reconciling and
ﬁnishing. These two processes need to happen in a way
which is appropriate to the unique values, beliefs, and
lilifestyle of the dying person. It is helpful for caregivers
to understand what to expect and how to respond
in supporrve and comforrng ways as their loved one
transiion from life to death.
It can be diﬃcult to know how to support dying people
and their families. Learn how to respond to the
emooonal need of paaents and families at the end of
life. Helpful ps will be shared that will make you feel
more comfortable in interaccng with those at the end
stages of life.

Our cerrﬁed Aroma Therapist will provide training on
the use of essennal oils in the clinical seeng. Essennal
oils can be used to provide relief for many symptoms
including; pain, nausea, restlessness and insomnia,
among others. Learn the basics of essennal oil use and
safety consideraaons.

Hospice Volunteers, the “heart’ of hospice,
are a special and necessary part of the
Hospice Team. Volunteers do important and
rewarding work and ooen form close es
with paaent and family.
Caring and compassionate men and women provide
companionship for paaents, respite for caregivers,
and assistance with a variety of tasks. Examples
include: light housekeeping, running errands/making
deliveries, meal preparaaon, hand massage, reading,
playing cards, wriing leeers or emails, handyman
services, music presence, pet therapy,
ve
veteran-to-veteran visits and service pinning
ceremonies, grooming and caring for pets, and more.
Volunteers are also needed behind the scenes to
assist with oﬃce duues and to support Adoray Home
Health & Hospice through fundraising and community
events. Volunteer as ooen or as liile as you want.
Learn more about how you can give back, gain
experience, and help hospice paaents and their
families living in Adoray’s six-county service area (St.
Croix, Pierce, Polk, Burnee, Barron and Dunn counnes.

Alzheimer's and demenna are progressive terminal
diseases. Unfortunately
for many, referral to hospice
U
is ooen delayed unnl death is quite near.
Alternaavely, referrals are made too early forcing
paaents to be discharged from hospice because they
no longer qualify under Medicare guidelines. Learn
what Medicare “Guidelines For Appropriateness To
Receive Hospice Care” says about hospice
admissions for demenna paaents. Also learn how to
provide comfort care for

Persons with demenna interpret the world
around them diﬀerently than those without
demenna. A demenna person’s reality slowly
changes over me. For families, coworkers,
friends and care partners, these changes can
be mysterious, unpredictable and unseeng.
This experience allows for a real-life
experience, to help to beeer understand what
is going on in a demenna paaent’s mind
during an average day.
A Program of

